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Releose D'Greose'*

ls loaded With Advsntages!
is a super-strength,
spontaneous, biodegradable, all-purpose
BRUSIG REI.IASE D'GREASIIM

cleaner degreaser with such ideal

physical properties that it actually
replaces a number of ordinary cleaning
solutions that you are now buying.
is a
concentrate and you work with simple
dilutions of water to adapt to so many
cleaning blends, you gain the advantage
of being able to work with just one
cleaning agent, instead of working with
several cleaning agents to do a wide
range of cleaning degreasing jobs.
Because

BRUSKE

Rtl-tASE D'GREASE

Dol1ar-for-dollar, and feature-forfeature, REIEASE D'GREASI has no equal at
any price. It's truly a perfect way for
you to save both time and money.
Safe to use, R[L[AS[ D'GRIASE contains
no phosphates. It contains no Butyl

Cellosolve. It has no flash point.
R[|-EASE D'GR[AS[ has no fragrance. It
has infinite solubility, low foam
propefties and a patented nonionic
surfactant system.

Through simple water dilution
adjustments, RELEASE D'GREASE works
equally well when used in open-faced
pails, hand-held plastic spray containers,
heated or unheated degreasing soak
tanks, mechanical cleaning devices,
automatic scrubbers, steam cleaners,
and ultrasonics.

is a highly effective,
non-hazardous chemical formulation
of non-toxic water conditioners and
builders plus super wetting surfactant
that work together to do a superiorjob
of dissolving and emulsifuing grease,
baked-on grease, carbon deposits,
greasy soil, dirt, oil and soap scum.
REIEASE D'GREASE

effectively, thoroughly and
completely degreases as it cleans. At the
same time, it prevents the redeposit of
heavy grime or industrial dirt. To rinse
surfaces and eliminate filmy residue,
simply use ordinary tap water. This
RELTASE D'GREASE

remarkable cleaner degreaser literally
collects unwanted substances, moves

them together and out. When diluted
according to directions, this all-purpose
cleaner is safe and easy to use on most
surfaces: hard surfaces including plastic
laminate, metals, machinery, heavy
equipment, kitchen and bathroom
surfaces, floors, walls, ceramic tile,
porcelain, plastic, and wood. It can
even double as an extraction cleaner
and spotter. And it's safe enough for
use on all U.S.D.A inspected food
contact surfaces,

From light washing to heavy-duty cleaning
RILIASI D'GRIASE makes it easy to clean:

jobs,

. gri1ls, ovens, and

stove surfaces

. ventilating hoods, fans and air filters

. tile or composition or cement floors
. walls, ceilings, pipes and conduits
. truck. bus. auto and tractor engines

Make a simple "side-by-side" cleaning
comparison test and find out just how
good RIIIASE [)'GR[AS[ really is. Clean and
degrease any "side-by-side" grimy or
greasy machines or solid surfaces by
using your chemical cleaner on one
machine or surface and water soluble
RELEASI D'GR[AS[ on the other item. We
invite you to make such a critical
test because we are confident that
RELEASE D'GREASE

will

do the best cleaning job.

There's still another advantage

you'Il discover when working with
RELTASE D'GREASE: the advantage of keeping
your cleaning equipment in tip-top shape
with minimal efforts. Put RTLIASE D'GREASI
to the test once again and see the
difference about cleaners! The
well-balanced formula of RELEASE D'GREASE
keeps on working even after it collects
unwanted greasy matter from surfaces.
It dissolves and emulsifies greasy waste
and keeps this matter from setting deeply
into sponges, mops, plastic buckets, or
other containers. The special action of
water soluble RELEAST D'GR[AS[ allows you
to clean the surfaces, then afterward"
water rinse your equipment clean with

. aircraft engines and underbodies

little or no effort. Throw out the unwanted

. light and heavy machinery
. fasteners, small or large machined parts

waste, not your cleaning equipment!

. conveyor rollers and parts
. file cabinets, plastic trim or plastic

super-strength cleaner degreaser with

laminate furniture

. auto, bus, truck, and aircraft interiors
and exteriors

. marine craft fiberglass or painted wood
exteriors, plastic or wood interiors

. shower stalls, ceramic tile, porceiain,
stainless or plastic sinks, tubs, and toilets
and urinals

. shelving, counter tops, and partitions
. U.S.D.A. inspected food contact work
surfaces, equipment, utensils, refrigeration

units, floors and walls

BRUSKE RILEASI D'GRIASE

is the all-purpose,

long-term, built-in savings and many
more clear-cut advantages w4ren compared

with any mrmber of ordinary cleaners.

"I personally

guarantee

it!"

tutu

[liminole Poying Freight

We Formulole RILEASE D'GR[AS[

ln (onvenienl (onloiners

For Woler ond Drums

5o You Add the Woler At Your Sile

It is available in

A single, compact unit of RtLtASt D'GRIASE

This way, we're able to reduce the
shipping weight of the compact four
pack to approximately 47 pounds.
Compare our two pack of raw element
(which makes 55-gallons of blended
concentrate) to the weight of any
ordinary 55-gallon drum of
concentrated cleaning liquid, which
weighs out at approximately 520
pounds. The difference is approximately
473 pounds in shipping weightl

RETEASE D'GREASE

is Shipped

a choice of two
forms, Primary Raw Element or
Pre-Blended Concentrate.

contains two 2-gallon containers
of Primary Raw Element: enough

raw element to make 55-gallons of
RELIASI D'GREASE concentrate. All you do
is pour in the four gallons ofraw
element and fill your own reconditioned
or unlined 55-gallon container to the

The packaged raw elements, originally
developed in a three-step blending
process, have now been refined into an
even more simplified two-step blending

process that allows you to create the
base concentrate at your plant site.

top with ordinary tap water.

:S:*

+ 408

lbs. woler

(51 gollonsl

+ 47 lhs. rCIw molerirl
+ drum & poleile

= 520

lbS.

{opproximoto}

,,:

moleriul

-47lbs.rsw

Discover How Much You (on Sove

RIIEASE D'GREASI is An

You (on Sove Money When

lll|ifi

Environmenlolly Sofe Formulo

Purchosing o Cleoner-Degreoser.

Don't be misled into believing that low

contained in one compact two pack
that is easy to handle, convenient to

is environmentally
sound, making it possible for users
to actively participate in safe
environmental practices. RELEAST D'GR[AS[
is a well-balanced formula: a water

store and economical to ship. The

soluble, biodegradable cleaner and

RELTAST D'GRTAST

All of the
making

essential ingredients for

RELIASI D'GR[AS[

into a blended

concentrate of cleaner degreaser are

RELIASI D'GREASE

compact two pack (which

makes 55-gallons) can be shipped via

UPS, Fed Ex Ground, or many other
widely known special delivery services.
Even in the coldest weather, we can ship
our regular two pack carton, as freezing
will not affect Rtl-EASt D'GREASE.

Whol Kind of Volue Do
Ploce

RtLEASt D'GREASI

priced cleaners always represent a true
savings. Be sure you compare all of
the features: all-purpose usage, job
effectiveness, efficient product
packaging, a choice in packaging,
freight costs, dilution ratios and space
requirements. It's definitely to your
advantage to order RELEASE D'GREASE.

degreaser. It comes to you in recyclable
packaging and reusable drums.

47 cubic feet

4.2 eubic feet

You

0n Sloroge Spoce?

Compare the floor space it requires
to store 4 two packs of REI"EASE D'GREASE

Primary Raw Element to the space
needed for four 55-gallon drums of
concentrated cleaner. A single stack
of two pack cartons of REI-EASE D'GR[AS[
requires approximately 4.2 cubic feel
of space for storage. The equivalent
amount of other industrial cleaners
shipped in four 55-gallon drums on a
pallet requires 47 cubic feet ofspace
for storage. That's more than ten times
the storage space that RELTASE D'GRIASE
two packs require.

A number of two packs of RELIASI D'GREASE
can even be stored in small secured
areas, such as closet space,

ifyou opt

for added security and greater control.
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Whefier your needs ond comumplion roles ore smoll or lotge
compore

unique pockoging odvanloges of RilEASt D'GRIASE

in ol leosl six woys:

l.

w

$e

Dollor-for-dollqr sovings per compod lwo

po* of row elemenl

?. (o$ sovings on row elemenl bulk sy$em purthosing
3. Reusonoble unil discounl pricing lo sofsfy low, moderole, ond
high volume requirement levels for odded sovings

The RILEA$E }'GREASE

mmpacl lwo pack run
he shipped via llFS sr

other delivery servires.

4. Significonl monies soved on freight ond hondling cosls
5. Spore sovings ond convenience
6. RRtASt

I)'GRIASE is

pockoged lo suit ony or oll of your needs

as Primory Row Elemenl or os lre-Blended (oncentole

r-->

K

For use wilh REtEAst D'GRtAst, speciolly designed bulk storoge, blending ond

delivery systems hove hecome 0n inlegrol port of

fie

unique cuslomer servire

pockoge provided by Bruske Producls.
Bruske 200 Gollon Bulk Tonk Sy$em
Stores up to 200 gallons ofRt[tASE D'GREASE concentrate, developed from three 2-packs
(three cases of 4 gallons) of Primary Raw Element. This system features convenient
storage, blending and delivery from a super durable plastic 200 gallon storage tank,

water hose connection and inserted blender/regulator. From the concentrate, this
system provides for measured, blended and delivered cleaneridegreaser direct to
containers at a rate of 4 to 16 gallons per minute. Only 70 cubic feet of space is
required to store 200 gallons ofconcentrate; the equivalent of8,000 gallons when
blended ata40 to 1 dilution.

Bruske Hyoll Speciol lonk System
Stores up to 55 gallons of

Bruske Bulk Storoge, Blending ond

RELIASE D'GREASE

concentrate. This compact system features

convenient storage, blending and delivery ofmeasured cleaner/degreaser from a
blender/regulator and water hose connected directly to any 55-gallon drum. lkru deliver
properly diluted, ready to use cleaner/degreaser directly to any size container. This
compact system requires only 7 cubic feet ofspace to store 55 gallons ofconcentrate,
or the equivalent of 2,200 gallons when blended at a 40 to I dilution.

Delivery Syslems ore Currenily Being
Supplied to Quolified Multi-drum
Cuslomers FREE of

ftorge

Ask your Bruske Sales Representative
for details, or phone or fax the
Bruske offices in Tinley Park, Illinois.
RELEASE D'GREASE

comes conveniently

packaged in two basic forms:

lhrough spedol orrongemenls, Bruske multi-drum ruslomers con now seled dre individuol system thot hest ssils thek
nesds. Ihis cuslomer service progrom creoles on

opporlunif for you lo:

. 2 step Primary Raw Element

r

$tore REIIASE D'GREASE in eonvenient bulk quuntilies

. Pre-Blended Concentrate

r

Slore RELEASI D'GREASE in o oncentohd

.

Blend l0

is also available in

r

Deliver

avanety of containers for added

.

Sove on voluoble storcge spoce

r

Sove money ftrough bulk prking

.

Sove exlm money 0n delivery cnd hondling cmts

(water added)
RIIEASE D'GREASE

convenience. You can order
REIEASE

D'GREASI

in the form that

best suits your needs.

fulh

fie

fom,

reudy for blending

meosured diluilom ready for specially selecbd use

blended liquids dired from

fte iloroge unih lo

individuol conloiners

0ther Soop

Releose D'Greose

Price of 55 gollons:

Price of 55 gollons:

Price of 5 gollons:

Price of 5 gollons:

Price

of

I

gollon:

Price

Price per ounce:

of

I

gollon:

Price per ounce:

$

Sdlsrs/64$ sr.

5 Gollons/ 640 oz.

Blend Roilo:

Blend Rofio:

(osl Per

(osl Per

Usoble Gollon:

Usoble Gollon:

l0:l

64 oz. Cosl

l0:l

64 oz. (osl

20:l

32 oz. (osl

20:l

32 oz.

Cosl

40:l l6 oz. (o$

40:l l6 oz. [o$

80:l

80:l I oz. fusl

8 oz. Co$

Fully [}lluied

Fully Diluled

(osl in 5 qollons:
Cosl

[o$ in 5 gsllons:
(ost in 50 sullons:

in 50 gollons:

ft$

Differenre

Percent Sovings

- Loss

II

*i",l,il'u

P.0. Box 669

7447 Duvon Drive
Tinley Pork, lllinois

60477-0669
Phone: 708-532-3800

Fux:

800-821-041 I

BRUSKE RELEASE D'GREASE
Produd Description

Model Number

939-6

(2) 2-gol

cose

Releose D'Greose Primory Row
Yields

9391-6
9395
93955
9392
9-610-AG

rose
poil
5-gol
{l)
(l ) 55-gol drum
(l) l-gol
(6) l-gol

Approx. Weight Per Unil

Elemenl

47 lbs

(l l 55 Gollon drum of concenlrsle

(oncenlrole
Releose D'Greose Pre-0lended (oncenlrole
Releose D'Greose Pre-Blended (oncenlrole
Releose D'Greqse Defoumer

56 lbs.

Releose D'Greose Pre-Blended

45.5 lbs.
520 lbs.
37 lbs.

Releose D'Greose Blender/Regulolor, four sellings,4 g.p.m.

(Furnished Free of ftorge lo quolified muhi-drum usen. Ask for deluih)

9-512

Releose D'Greose 200 Gollon Bulk

lonk

(Furnished Free of ftorge to quolified muhi-drum users. Ask for detqilsl

9-620-N0-AG

Releose D'Greose Blender/Regulotor, one selling-no oir

gop-l 6 g.p.m.

(Furnished Free of ftorge to quolified muhi-drum users. Ask for delqih)
Tunker Truck - 500 to I 0,000 Gollons Pre-Blended (oncenhste
(Thh is o speciol order ilem. Ask for delqih).
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